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Ursinus News In Brief

II

II

Summer job analyses indicate that the prospects for college student employment for the summer of 1977 look promising. National parks throughout the nation will once again
staff their facilities with college student summertime help.
Opportunities appear to be expanding into many support accommodations and facilities surrounding the park areas. State
parks also indicate a high demand for temporary summer employment by college students. Some national parks will hire
as many as 3,000 college students for the summer period.
Several hundred private camps throughout the nation will
once again be seeking college student summer employees in
varied capacities as counselors, swimming instructors, music
directors, and general activities such as maintenance, cooking,
etc. Students with special talents in the area of entertainment
or horse handling abilities should investigate these opportunities.
Once again it is emphasized that students desiring summer employment in the various recreational areas throughout
nation should apply early. Students interested in

No.9

Cafeteria Trials Successful

Summer Employment Outlook

~he

eekl~

obtain~

ing additional detailed information may request a free brochure by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO, Lock Box 4000, Kalispell, MT
59901.

Temple Adopts Plus, Minus Grades
Ursinus is not alone in using plus and minus grades.
Temple University recently changed its grading system and
gives plus and minus grades, while still computing averages
according to the four point system. In the Temple system, .33
is added to a grade for a plus and subtracted for a minus.
For example, a B-Plus would equal 3.33, and a B-Minus would
equal 2.67. A computer program, accessed by typing *E54270:
Grades, will convert our grades to the 4 point system.

•

U.S.G.A. Releases Absenteeism Data
Figures released by the Ursinus Student Government Association reveal that six of its 19 elected members have missed
half, or more than half of the U.S.G.A. meetings between October 7 and February 3. SecretatY Jill Leauber and Senior
President Dell DiNicola led in absenteeism missing 75% of
the 8 meetings. Sophomores Heidi Church, Linda Endres and
Freshman Steve Greenfield followed, having missed over 60%
of the sessions. Representatives Andy Fieo and Kim McFadden had a 50% rate of absenteeism. Only two members, Vice
President Angie Italiano and Treasurer Kenneth Schober attended all the sessions. The other ten members attended at
least 50% of the meetings.

Craft Named Exec. Assistant
President Richter; .in remarks to the January meeting of
the Faculty, announced the appointment of James Craft as
Executive Assistant to the President. Craft, prior to his appointment, served as Assistant Dean of the College and Associate Professor of Political Science.

By SHARON TUBERTY
Oafeteria style dining, as experienced over the final exam period
last semester, may eventually replace the trad1tional family-style
dining at Ursinus.
Mr. Scott
Dempsey, Food Service Director at
Ursinus, originated the idea of experimenting with this type of dining during finals.
Dempsey had a three-fold purpose in changqng the dining service
during this period. He wanted to
help alleviate the tension "'hat invariably OCOllI'S during final exam
trlme. He felt that by allowing the
students more time to eat, it might
help them to feel more Telaxed and
less pressured. Secondly, Dempsey
wished to find out exactly how
much this new type of dining would
cost and whebher it would be feasible to institute it with the present
facilities at Wismer. Lastly, he
wanted to know whart; the student
reaction would be to suoh a proposal.
Basically, the results from the
experiment seemed to be favoNlble.
Dempsey noted that the d~ning hall
seemed quieter and there was a
marked 'absence of food fights. He
said that if the cafeteria style
would eventually be 'Put into effect,
tJhe school would ·have to purchase
arlditiona.l equipmenrt. Heat lamps

would be needed and conveyur belts
would facilitate speedy disposal of
trays and dishes after the meal.
Dempsey commented that there
were both advantages and disadvantages to the new program. The
cost faclor would probably be about the same as before, but with
cafeteria style dining, the qU'!llity
and sele..--tion of food could be improved. Serving for 800 people at
one time necessitates preparing
mUM of the -food in advance, and
freshness of the final product must
sometimes be sa.criiiced. InteTestingly enough, the student body
seems to eat more with the cafeterill lines, especially the desserts
and salads. One complaint with
family style dining was the great
waste '<Xi food, since food brought
to the table must be thrown away
if not eaten. However, there is
also waste with the cafeteria style.
An attempt to control this waste
resulted in instituting a sel])8nrte
seconds line, and this did seem to
alleviate some of the waste.
The employmenrt of waitresses
would be a strong factor in the decision of whether OT not to change
d~ning habits. With cafeteTia style
doin:ing, waitresses would no 10ngeT
be needed and 1Jhe 55 full-time
waitresses
presently
employed

Testing Rule Changed
By ANN WEIBEZAHL
A new 'POlicy regarding make-up
examin8ltions was vOlted on and approved art; the Faculty meeting of
January 27th, and is now in effect.
1'he Academic Council otf the Faculty recommended thds new policy
in response to a growing problem
on campus, particularly in the Science Departmeruts.
Students too
frequently feigned sickness and received permission from the Infirmary and bhe Dean's Office (after
paying a $10.00 fine) to be excused
frCYm scheduled tests and to make
them up at laJter dates.
The new policy, which will be
stalted in both the "Ursinus College
Rules and Oustoms" and the Catalog, reads: "Examinations must
-b e taken at the time and place
scheduled. To insure enforcement
of the emmination rule, the Dean's
Office will require the inSitruetor's
prior written request to authorize
a &pecial examination."
According to Dr. G. Storey, Sec-

retary of the Faculty, this new
policy was passed almost unanimously among faculty members.
Under this new policy, a teacher
can refuse to give a make-up examination if he/she -feels that the
student's excuse is not legitimate.
In the event that the teacher refuses, bhe student has recourse to
the Dean's Office. However, Dr.
Storey said Dean Bozorth gave the
impression at bhe meeting that he
wiIJ rarely overrule a teacher's decision.
Dr. Storey sand that one of the
purposes of this decision was to
plaee more responsibility for makeup exaaninalrion dedsions upon the
individual instructors, instead of
upon the Dean's Office. One possible problem which Dr. Storey
foresees is the difference in degree
of enforcement among various
teachers. Some teachers will be
more lax, and teaohers !Who stl'ictly
adhere to the policy may be confronted wirth pressure.

S.F.A.R.C. Discusses
Counseling, Vandalism
By CINDY SHELMIRE
The Student Faculty Administration Relations Gommitltee (S.F.A.R.C.) met on January 4; discussion
centered on vandalism and Student Personnel Services. Attending 'Were: Mr. Williams, Dr. Reed,
Dr. Paisley, Dr. Takats, Mr. Klee,
Mr. Broadbent, Mr. Larry Dalaker,
Ms. lJiz Puzio, Mr. Stephen Lange,
Mr. George M. Rankin, and Ms.
Cindy Shelmire.
The draft of Bab Simon's letter
to Dr. Richter concerning tuition
hikes and other budget considerations W8S re'!ld; SFARC authorized
it afteT a few minor re~ings
~re made. Mr. Williams reported on his findings about the Gourman report, a comparison of 001leges in which Ursinus obtained a
mediocre rating. The National Association of College amI University
Business Officers had DO informa-

tion ll'bout the report in its files,
and so furtheT referred him to the
National Center for Higher Education. This group reported bhat the
GouJ'llJlan report was published only
once and did not recommend its
use. Mr. Lange and Mr. Rankin
repeated their reasons for acceptance of the report, adding that a
textbook eurr~tly in use at Ursinus footnotes the report. No final
decision about the report was agreed upon.
Discussion of new business began with Mr. Dalaker's inquiry
concerning the possibility of flooding the shuffleboard courts to allow ice skailing.
Mr. Klee answered that this had been tried in
the past; unfortunately the black
surface of the courts, absorbing
the sun's heat, often melted tbe
ree-wh~ p)astic material was
(Conbinued on Page 4, Col. 2)

would be out of work. Dempsey
commented that a few of the waitresses could work serving food, but
the vast majority would be out of
work. Also, there would probablY
be a cutback in the number of busboys employed who currently number twenty. Since many students
do depend on their dining hall wages, this matter would have to be
given considerable thought.
The daily cost for meals a.t Ursinus is presently $3.25 per student. This amount is partitioned
into three divisions: $1.40 for food,
$1.15 for labor, and $.70 for supplies and building maintenance.
With the cutback in labor, and $ dent labor is the biggest portion of
labor cost, more of the delegated
food allowance could be allotted to
food and thus the quantity and variety of food could be increased
slight,ly.
Dempsey submitted his analysis
of the dining situation to the administration who will ultimately
decide if the OOlfeteria style dining
should be used at Ursinus. Most
likely, j.f 1lhe change did occur, it
would be feasible for dinner meals
onlv. The daily class schedule being what it is, it would be difficult
to 2ccommodate all of the students
in the short time between morning
and afternoon classes.

Calendar To
Be Reviewed
In remarks delivered to the Ursinus faculty meeting- of February
2, 1977, President Richard P. Richter indicated that st('ps have been
taken toward the revision of Ursinus' present academic calendar.
Sentiment for change has become
quite strong in recent years, on the
part of bath faculty and students.
President Richter aeknowledged
the fact that much work and research has gone into toos question
in recent years, such as the CCYmmittee chaired by Dr. Marvin E.
Reed a few years ago, but that
nothing ever came of tJhat work.
In oommenrting on the current
movement for change President
Richter said, "It seems to meand to my colleagues-that a
change is desirable and that a
change may be feasible."
Dr. James P. Cralft, Executive
Assistant to the Presiderut, will be
in charge of constructing some
possible models to effect a calendar
ooange without major concessions
of time, convenience or quality.
President Richter asked faculty
members to give th~ir opimons and
suggestions to Graft and indicated
that a meeting would be set up
with USCA President Mr. Ron Columbo in order that student recommendations could be directed to
Craft.
In his concluding statement
President Richter noted that he is
anxious for quick action on this
proposal. "If, as a result of the
dialogue thus generated, the desire
for change pr(}ves to be as strong
as it a.ppears to be now, and if a
workable mod~l ean be developed,
I would like to see a concrete proposal fur a change in the 1978-79
academic yea.r oome before the Academic Council this semeSiter and
move tlhrough the faculty and
Board of DireotGrs in time to be
printed in the next catalog, whieh
must be prepared by November
1977."
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Comment • • •

..Alan J<. Stetler

A Short Lesson
•
In Weekly Economics
It seems somewhat of a tradition among Weekly editors
has developed over fbhe years. At least one eu~torial during
each editor's tenure has been devoted to airing his or her personal grievances about being in the exalted position of Weekly
editor. Complaints have ranged from the chronic lack of student involvement with the paper to difficulties with the Administration on editorial policy; each editor has a particular
cross to bear. Unfortunately this is going to be another one
of those columns.

But there is one major difference with this column; its
major purpose is not to harangue, but to inform. Among the
varied, and often unprintable, comments made about the
Weekly, we most often hear questions like, "When is the next
Ursinus Monthly coming out," or "Why don't we have a paper every week like other schools?" Our intention here is to
try to explain why it is virtually impossible for the Weekly
to live up to its name.
It was with this idea in mind that the list of allocations
of the Student Activities Committee was printed in the last
issue of the Weekly. As listed, the Weekly receives $2100 per
semester, or 20 % of the total S C budget. No other organization, except athletics, receives as large an appropriation.
The amount of money in this fund is fixed by the number of
enrolled students paying the Student Activities fee.

The co. t of the first eight papers was $3500, approximately $425 for each four-page issue. Other sources of money
which were used to pay the remaining bill of $1400 include
re venue from advertising and subscriptions. There is also a
limited supplementary allocation directly from the College
which is used only when all other money has been exhausted.
Substantial increases in advertising and subscription income
this year over previous years have made up for part of the
$1400 not covered by the SAC allocation, but a significant portion of the supplementary money still had to be used. That
means the supplementary fund will not be providing as big a
cushion thi emester as it did last.
It would have been economically unwise for us to print
more issue. last qemester as we would have been putting ours Iv s in a "robbing Peter to pay Paul" situation, jeopardizing
this semester's issues. Our attempted practicality has obviously been misunder tood. Hopefully, this brief insight into
our budget will clear up any mi under tanding, and put an end
to some unwarranted criticism of the Weekly.
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URSINUS: A Suburban Wasteland
By STEPHEN M. LANGE
Academic preparation is not the
sole e&m.ponenrt of higilieT education.
There are other components which,
when taken together, comprise the
process sociologists call socialization.
One of these components can be
termed cosmopolitlanism. It is the
affirmation of the belief that educatiO'n is enriched >by an academic
setting which promotes mteNlciliO'n between people of divergent religions, races, ethnic groups and
geographic origins. The value of
sharing varied individual experiences in ~n academic setting has
been recognized by Congress,
which in 1946 passed the Fulbright

Act, establishing grants for the
exchange of teachel'S and students
petJween the U. S. and other nations,
and by pri'V'ate organizaJtions such
as International House and the
Rotary Foundation which sponsor
addillional exchange O'pportunities.
It has also been recognized by
the EducatiO'll'llIl Testing Service
which provides colleges with nati'Onal mailing lists of prospective
applicants taken from testing rosters, and by colleges which have
extensive natiO'nal recruiting efforts
and intensive minority recruiting
programs.
U r sinus - A Pennsylvania
School?
If the enrollment statistics in-

Our Common Cause
By GEORGE GEIST
We have a Oommon Cause. Our
OommO'n Cause has a purpO'se-to
make O'ur system wOTk. Described
as "the most original political invention of modern times," Common
Cause is a national citizen's mO'vement working fOT the public interest a1 all It>vels of government.
Founded on the premise that
only by banding together can citizens overcO'me the scandalous capacity of money to buy political
outcomes and the old political habit
of doing the public's business behind closed doors, Common Cause's
tal'gets aTe ilhe politicians whO' ignore the people, unresPO'nsive bureaucracies and behind-the-scenes
betrayals of the public trust.
Common Cause is concerned with
issues and self-government. It does
not endorse political candidates or
parties. The 'citizen's lobby' is
made orf Democrats, Republicans
and Independents who realize that
the O'rganizabion must remain independent and free of political ties
if it is to successfully repair O'ur
system of gO'vernment. In this
way, Common Cause is able to
bring pressure on both parties and
to function as an O'utside force--a
citizen fO'rce demanding that everyO'ne shape up.
In a society where government is
supPO'sed to' "derive its just powers
from the consent of the governrd,"
Common Cause is a vibrant example O'f how citizen action can be
O'rganized, financed, publicized and
made to work effectively to clean
up the political )lTocess. Having
grO'wn from zero to 300,000 in only
five years, its members have linked
prO'fe ion I lobbying, lawsuits and
gra Toots actiO'n together to form
the "citizen lobby" clout that will
begin to' move s te and national
politics away from the "big mO'ney
" to' th id1! of the citizen-

O'f interest and extending the $1
tax check-off to congressional campaigns to take dirty money out orf
all our elections. Also, Common
Cause has been very instrumental
in the successful pa age of "sunshine" legislation and the Lobbying Reform Bill of Pennsylvania.
CO'mmO'n Oause has worked with
otheTs to' win victories on the Equal
Rights Amendment, public employment, ending SST funmng, and refO'rming campaign spending and
Congressional seniority systems
and comrruttee meetings. In additiO'n, CO'mmon Cause wa the chief
organization lobbying for the Constitutional Amendment to give 18
year olds the Tight to vote. CO'mmon (Ause cO'ntinues to fight in the
Congress, the state legislatuTes and
the courts to break down barriers
that limit anyone's participation in
the election process.
With 95 per cent funding by
dues, ($15 a year), Common Cause
ha a special independent form of
financing which helps to provide its
double·baf1"eled approach to IO'bbying wil;h iull-time IO'bbying in
Washin,t to[} and efforts by its
members.
T~. e active members are the backbone of Common (Ause. Through
the OommO'n Cause Report from
\Va hington which they receive
ten times a year and through telephone cO'mmunication from the
"Washington Connection," they are
kept up to' date on issues and advised about how they might speak
and act on them. CO'mmon Cau e
members IO'bby public officials,
peak in public, recruit new members, run "telephone chains" fO'T
federal and state lO'bby campaign!;,
testify, meet the pre ,appear on
l"<l.dio and
levisiO'n, and help reeaT"'h issues.
RCCCl'ti) , (0 Ilmon
au e has
bee' i 1 he ne~ , .\;th the announcem~nt !nat .'01.'
,ardner, the founder all! chairrllSl ll, former eretary
of I,('alth, r .11 ';1 tion and Welfare,
WIll n, t be "'king re·election to
his p . t wi ~ h the citizens political
a ion ~roup when his rm of offie run ou in April. Gardner will
continue to be a member O'f the
I'd and \\;ll ht'8.d a 10 member
commi • e
rch fO'r hi
uccsor. Gardner foun
mmon
( f II of 1970 wh n he

cluded in the Fall 1976 Reports of
Officers, maHed tx> al'Wllni, do not
substantiate the oliaim tha.t Ursinus is a "Pennsylvania sc~ool"
demographically in ~ddition to
geographically, then they dO' confirm that UT'Sinus has a Middle
A tlanti'c ellTollment, drawing heavily from rural and su'bul'ban Pennsylvania and New Jersey. This does
nO't appeax to 'be unintentional. A
spokesman f.rom the Ursanus adm inistration admitted to the editors
of The Comparative Guide to CO'lleges, that "Ursinus college does
not seek a national S'lrudent body."
Tlhis is an uruforrtunate situatiO'n.
National Recruiting - Practical
Benefits
Aside from the strictly educamonal advoantages to cosmopolitanism, there are practical benefits
to recruiting a "national student
body." Prospective applicants and
Ursinus students sometimes ask
whether Ursinus is known beyond
the Philadelphia area. Granting
that Ursinu does place graduates
in schools a~d industr ies outside
of P enn ylvania, attracting applicants and attention from the entire
U . . may act to enhance Ursinus'
reputation and placement opportunities for alumni.
A decision nO'w to achieve a cosmopolitan enrollment through natiO'nal and minority recruiting
would cO'me at a time when Ursinus has eX'perienced a drop in enrollment a drop only incompletely explained by the offices of
the Dean and Dean of Adm issiO'n .
Attracting quality students frO' m
50 states instead of a na rrow regiO'n O'f a half dO'zen states would
undoubtedly improve the enrollment outloO'k.
Ursinus can compete for students
in the natiO'nal marketplace. In
doing so
rsinus would enhance
its educational program and opportunities for it graduates.

Transcript
Hassles
By M. B. KRAMER
If yO'U are one of the

many
inus tuden
who is applying
to graduate chool, a summ r program 0'1' transferring to anO'th r
college you will ventually hav to
gO' throu-gh the process commonly
known a "haVlng your tran. cripts
ent."
For tho!le f you who will ne~d
to do this in the future, or who
have a taste for r d tape, th r
are certain· t ps you mu t follow. Fir t your r 'querl mu t be
mad in writing. You ('onnot phone
the requ. t in or ho\Ve
m lan'
) c do it. Then you mu t go in
and fill out exactly who and wher
you would like th m eM to. Th'
fir tran ripta you I' J ar free;
$2.00 (' rg' fO'r (ach
to b
nt after that.
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Forum Review

Musical
Notes
By BARBARA VINCENT
Students at U rsinus often f ind
themselves rimmersed in t heir studies of science, li t erat ure, philosophy
and langua.ges, ami they sometim es
forget about ot her i nter ests and
k inds of rg enius which flourish in
the ·world at large. The forum
Series, c01ll1Plemented by t he Young
Artis ts Series ·s erve to 6Iti.mulate
.and r efresh us throu gh contact
with outside business, political and
art ist ic figures. ,L ast w eek's fo rum
presentation by clarinetist StClWarl
New:bold succeeded in brin gi ng a
t ype of ,genius to our attent ion
which we are ord inarily nat aware
of in our day Ix> da y experience.
Mr. Newbold, or Stewart, a s h e
insirstOO on being called, came across
a s an easy going person witn a
sense of ihumor which he pu t to
use in t he ru£ternoon workshop he
conducted f or several camp us
musicians. His ,gentle ma nner exploded in to a fury of musical expression and emotion w hen he stepped on stage aOO 'b egan to play
la teT that evening in one of t he
most brilliant dis pla ys o.f ·talent
Bomberger HaH has seen in quite
a while. His amazing ran ge of
interpretation took h im from
Brahms to the modern Messien
with a seemingly effortless and
certainly flawless transition. H is
rapidly flying fingers and superbly controlled tone bespoke m any
long hours of praotice and dedication which were coniplemenrted
by his genuine interest in commll'll'icating ,h is art to the audience.
IMr. Newbold's enthusiasm and
SlUcces'S in a field unrelated t o wha t
most <Yf ,t he Ursin'Us communit y
is familiar with is instructive,
refreshing, and perhaps for the
romantics among us, even a b it
inspirational. The Young Artist's
Series will continue next mO'Tl t h
when John Paul Whi,te, a basso
graduate member <Yf C urtis Opera
Theatre will offer a workshop and
forum on March 10. If he is any where near as enjoya'ble a s Stewart
Newbold proved to be, it will be
an experience no member of our
community should miss.

Activities
By DON WHI'IT AKER

n

Felbruary 9 - in Wismer Auditorium at 11 PM - Herb Dennenberg, CO'Tlsumer activis t and Pennsylvania's former insura nce commissionP.I' discusses Cons umerism:
Revolution or Devastation?
February 11 in Wismer Auditorium - 2001 - Kubrick's classic
adaptation of the famous novel is
not to be missed. Interpreted as a
fairy tale O'f a philosophioal tract,
the movie is mind-bogg'ling.
February 12 in the Union at 8
PM - Blue Yonder - local folk
rock group performs bobh original
and popular music. The five man
grou.p also plays blue grass.
February 15 Judge Lynne
Abraham - A Philadelphia municipal court judge, Ms. Abraham
will speak on "A Judge Thkes a
Hard Look at Crime."
February 18 in Wismer - Bridge
over the River Kwai Alec
Guiness and Jack H8IWkins star in
this Oscar winning movie about
prisoners working a Japanese rail
line during World Wu II.
February 25 in Wismer - The
Blue Angel Marlene Dietrich
and Emil Jannings star in Josef
von Stinberg's movie of unsettling
Benality and decadence.
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Let's Line~Up
for Wismer
By MARK T. DiMARCANGELO
It looks Mire tlhere is Q positive
reaction to the "experiment" that
'Was held in Wismer during the
Ifinal exam week last month. All
the students that were questioned
seem to favor the "cafeteria-style"
meals over the present ''familystyle" dinners. The various comments and opinions offered by the
Ursinus undergm.duates indicate
that a change from our present
mode of meal service to a cafeteria line would be advantageous.
J oseph Di Croce. a junior Biology
major. saro that he would "rather
wait in line for seconds than sit at
a table in antioi pation of non-existent seconds."
A s()}>homOTe Chemistry major,
J oel Meyer, felt that bhe "4 :30 to
6:30 time slot for the cafeteria
dU nner lWas more convenienJt" than
Ilhe six o'clock on-the~o t "you've
got to be there on time." He also
Ifelt that the cafeteria dinner would
cut down on food waste. If the
amoont of food put on the bray
is kept at a certJarin level, t he college's catering eompan'Y could cut
Iback on some expenditures.
A junior economics major h elieved that the lin e-up dinners p roVlided a more relaxed atmospher e
than the r egular sit down di nne1'5.
If t he cafeteria m eaI is event uaJly implemented bhen peo ple can
eat their food p eacefully without
a hasty waitress pullin'g their plates
out from under them.
Ano bher
upperclassman comm ented t hat the food is warm er
a nd t hat there is a g reater variety of it du r ing t he "lin e-Ulp" meals.
S peciarl features, like the sala d bar
and ,t he ice cream sunda es. wer e
enjoyed by ma n'Y.
The implementation of caf et eria
style meals on a permanent basis
'Would probably be mor e econom ical
t ha n the present sy-s·tem . a nd it
'WOuld be a cha nge welcomed by a
m a jor ity of the student b ody.

For Anything
That Pertains to
or Plants.

ott:s

Pa.

THE PAPERBACK SHACK
"Used Books" - Trade or Sell
335 MAIN STREET (RT. 422 )
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 19426
Phone 1-215-489-0888
Joyce & Russell Cramp

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For Those Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Students Upon Request - $4.90
489-2871

L. E. Knoeller. Prop.

CALICO

PATCH

POWER HOUSE
Handmade Quilts. Pillows. etc.
ANN REED. Proprietor
Rt. 29

Collegeville, Pa. 19426

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

The cast of ProTheatre's March
production CTf. Two Gentlemen of
Verona will include some old. some
not-.so-old, and at least two new
faces in major roles, according
to Director Joyce HerIry. Juniors
Rob Bra noatelli. Carol Nistok. Dan
Caccia. and Louise Barnes-Rob
a s Proteus. one of the romantic
leads (can you believe it?); Carol
as Sylvra. as in "Who Is Sylvia ?";
Da n as Launce. the dog-owner
clown; and Louise as Lucetta. Sylvia's girlfriend-head the list of
familial' faces (unless one counts
Drs. Wicker.;.ham. DeCatur, and
Perreten, whose faces predictably
will turn up Ifr om time-to-time
through the performance).
Sophomores Patty Wdlliams and
Keith Strunk, both remembered
for their performances in last year's
Once pon a Matt r ess. will also be
seen in leading roles-Patty as
J ulia, and Keith as Valentine.
The Freshman class. obviously
loaded with talent. has contributed
Robert Schuman to play Speed.
another clown. and Bruce Dalziel
to play Thurio, one of Sylvia's
suitor s.
Oth61'S in the large cast are
IJeona ro Ulan. Darryl Mlanning.
Stephen HOTsbmann. Ba rry Meeks.
and Mr Ohuck Broadbent, of the
library.
Dr. Henry was entlhuSiiast ic about
t he forthco ming production . "For
the first time since I've been at
Ursinus. I 've h ad mOTe people t ry
out f or parts tha n there were
paTts awilable," she rellUlrked.
"Usually I'm twisting arms a na
maki ng dire threats and r ash promises in casting major produC'bions.
So I was very pleased with the laI'ge
tUTllout. W e've got a strong cast.
I won't give aw ay any secrets. but
t he way w e'r e doing t he play is
going to blow everyone's minds!I hope! "

Pre-LegaL
Group Meets
By M. B. KRAMER

On Wednesday. February 2. at
8:00 the Ursinus Pre-Legal Society
sponsored a guest speaker. Mr.
Ruoolph DiMassa. a prominent
Philadelphia lawyer. Di Massa was
introduced by his son. Anthony
Dri Massa. an Ursinus senior. who
gave the highlig'hts of his father's
legal education and career
Di Massa. a Temple School of
Lww graduate talked to approximately 30 members of the PreLegal Society about his experiences in the law profession and the
different openings in the field today.
Differerrt points were brought
up and Di Massa explained how
law students did not specialize
but that specialization comes aiter
working in a special field or for
s firm which handles a particular

tistic
foI'IIls
characterize
the
paintings which Bal1bara J . Zucker
has chosen to show in her one
woman show "Landscapes in the
Interior." The collection <Yf thirtyseven paintings. which will be exhibited in Wismer Auditorium fr<>m
February 6 until March 5. have
been executed in a variety of media-oil, pencil. and water color.
Ms. Zucker develops a number
recurring images which dis tinguishes her 'WOrk. The sun. the
m oon and other celestial bodies
occur; mm-e importantly Ms. Zucker focuses on terrestrial landscapes, particularly trees. Fruits •
and the female body also characierize many of the paintings. One
of the more powerful paintings
in the collection. "Emer ging" develops Ms. ZuckCT's view of the
woman in the Garden. Peerin~
through a bush which has bce
fruits. the woman is also surround ed
by serpent heads.
is. Zucker. an Ursinus graduate.
has attended a number CTf. ar t
schools. bath in the United States
and abroad. She is the w.ife of Dr.
Donald Zucker. associate proiessor
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Sell Summer
Tours
LOWEST possible air fares
LOWEST possible rail fares
LOWEST possible accommodation rates
HIGHEST possible commissions!

to EUROPE
Call toll free (800) 225-4580, Ask
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TRANSCRIPT HASSLES
(Oontinued .from Page 2. Col. 5)
The situartion can jeopardize
people applyin g to programs wi th
a rolli ng adm ission. or a student
trying to transf er to another college. The competitive nature of
ent rance to graduate schools is
such bhat these recent tl'8nsc ripts
can sometimes be a deciding f a ctor
in granting someone admission. A
change in our calendar could possibly remedy this situation.
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Collegeville Sunoco

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

General Auto Repain
All Major Credit Carda Honored

State Inspection
Call 489·9896
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THl FINEST SELECTION OF USED CARS IN THE AIIEA

1~--A-PR-I-L-15--D-EA-D-L-IN-E-------27 italian Medical and Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students

FOR ALL YOUR

TRAVEL
NEEDS

10' Dom Mr<"n.,

0, write. HOLIDAIR STUDENT TOURS
1505 Commonwea lth A·, e .. Bos ton .MA 02135

Tlh e Senior Class held a m eeting
on J an uary 6, 1977 at 6:30 in bhe
P a rent's Lounge t o disoeuss its yearend act ivities.
About twen ty-f ive class mem bers along wirth t he fo ur class officers participated i n t he meeting.
They decided to hold a Senior Class
Dinner Dance in t he Spring and
Iformed a committee to arran g e
this f unction . The com mittee pla ns
to di tribute a questionnaire a bout
the affa ir to a ll Sen iors f or their
opinio ns. Results of t his questionnanr e w ill be made known as soon
a s possi ble. The committee m embers would like to see every Senior
participate in t he pla ns for thi s
aotivity.

. SOFT ICE CREAM
489·7185
BROASTED cmCKEN
489·2110

By DON WHITTAKER
Soft pastels. gentle surrealism
and an abundance of recurring ar-

Seniors PLan
Dinner Dance

COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, PA.

Art Exhibition

TGV

I

MedIcal and veterinary school upirants who are thinking 01 applying Ie IIalian medical schools. and their famillet. must act Immedilltely. New IIalian government regula.
tIons require that preinscnplion applications be filed with italian Consulates before
Apnl15, f()( consideration f()( medical and veterinary school admission In 19n.
271ist1nguished Itahn medical schools ecc:ept Americans. Several hundred Americans now In! studying at italian medical and veIIIrtnaIy schools. Medical, dental and
vetennaty school aspinIntI who need assistance in language and cultural 0rientation and pteparation betore, during and after medical school Ie enable the practice 01
medicine ,n the U.S., should contact the Inst1M8 o11ntematlonal MedicIIJ Education.
The institute has ~ more AmencIIns enter European medical and velltrlnary
schools than any other organization. AdYenced pleclmem tor ~

~red"""""

crt-=--

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL IIEDtCAL EDUCATION
a...CI by 1M ~ "'1M UrWeraIIy "'1M sf.. "' .... 'II:ft

3 E. 51 St...... YcHtl10022. (212) 132-2011
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Basketball Loses Again...
By ANDREW SCHWARTZ
Thus far this -season, the Ursinus
basketball tearn has not played up
to ius potential. They currently
ha'Ve a record <Yf 0-14 and have six
mare games to play. The same
problems have plagued the Bears
-all year-lack of consistency, a
high turnover rate, failure to 'Shoot
when a man does have a good shot,
and fail UTe to get back on defense
when the opponents fast break.
All these ohaNl.Cteristics were
evident in the ~ame against Wash-

ington Oollege this past Saturday.
The Bears started out well as they
took an 8-4 lead, but then fell behind. They played well in spurts,
but when UI1sinus narrowed their
deficit they would again fall behind. For example, the BeaTs cut
Washington's huge lead down to
53-50. But t!l"Tl Washin~n be~an to force turnovers by playing
ti~hter defense and beginning to
run. As -a result Washington increased its lead but the Bears came
back once again by playing the
type of basketball they are eapable

Commentary

Swimming Teams
Resume Seasons

of performing. However, ht was
not good enough as the squad once
again came up empty han~ed with
an S6-78 defeat.
By JOE SARACO
In this disasppointing sea60n
Ursinus'
Vwo swimming teams
there have been a few bright spots,
however. Freshman BTent Bam- began their "second seasons" by
bergeT leads the team in rebound- finishing on opposite ends of big
ing with an average of 8.4 a game scores this past 'Weekend in meets
On Friday, the
and is also third in scoring with ' at Elliot Pool.
women
blitzed
Swarthmore
96~5
7.3 points per game. Oaptain Greg
but
the
men
were
buried
by
Kut
z'Ilhren is the scoring leader with 13
town State, 76-24, the next day.
points, and Pete Sovia (a junior)
The girls won twelve of fifteen
follows Thren with an average of
events
to 'Control the meet. A 200
9 poirrts a game.
yard medley relay victory got Ursinus off to a 7-0 lead. Swarthmore won the 200 yard freestyle,
with Maureen James second, to
close to 10-6, but Linda Manney
won the 200 yard individual medley in 1:13.11, with ina Geier secsons at Ursinus may be more op- ond, to open up an 18-7 lead for
timistk. During this season many UC. That tWas the :first of nine
of the younger Ursinus players straight Bears' wins which inhave gained valuable varsity play- creased the margin to 76-21. Uring experience that they otherwise sinus piled up points by finishing
may not have had in a different second in six cxf those nine races
and third in the other three. That
situation.
However, young talent can stag- kind <Yf consistent performance
nate if a colliCh doesn't develop it. brings success, and the Bears have
This has oocurred quite frequently been doing it all season.
Individually, the victories were
in uhe Ursinus athletic program.
For example, most of the basket- spread around. Patti Strohecker
ball players on the squad were the won booh diving events. Deb Weistars of their high school teams. ler, Amy Early. Shari Slavin, and
Also, many of the teams they Oindy Markley won both races (50
played on participated in the state and 100 yards) in the freestyle.
championship plaYO'ffs. Yet Ursin- backstroke, breaststroke, and butus currently has an 0-14 record in terfly res.pectively. Linda Manney
won the 200 yard individual medbasketball.
WhetJher this young talent can ley, was second in the first diving
be developed through more effec- competition and the 100 yard buttive coaching is a critical question terfly, and finished third in uhe 50
to the future of the basketball pro- yard butterfly for a team high
gram at Ursinus. Another key twelve points. Also for the Bears,
Tina Geier had two seconds and a
question is whether a new cOlliCh
aney Kern placed second
can successfully motivate the la- third;
tent talent at UrsiTl'Us, (several twice; Karen Weibel had a second
Ursinus students who are talented
basketball players fail to tryout
for the team because they don't
respect the coach). If the proper
solution can be provided to these
By LARRY MROZ
two questions, the Ursinus basketScott Calla.han is a determined
ball program will see far better results in bhe future.
The bitter athlete. He's so determined, that
taste hat the 1976-77 season has la t year when he was informed
created will more readily be foruhat he was ineligible for the post
gotten.
season wrestling tournamen , he
other bureaucratic structure, and put his hand through a window.
5) provision for outreach into tu- Callahan is back this year, leading
dent on-campus residences and prothe Bears with an individual record
fessional care off~ampus.
Mr. of 11-0-1. The team, hO'wever, has
Lange described a ystem utilizing
been badly hurt by fO'rfeits and ina volunteer counseling group. This
In recent matches, the
group would receive peer counsel- juries.
Bears have forfeited the 126, the
ing training; this involves procedures such as group dynamics, ac- 134, and the 1-12 weight cla's ..
tive listening, referral and re ource Call1lhan was rec ntly limping witf
management, Transactional Analy- an injury, as was heavyweight
sis, and "em~ ional first aid." 0 hlike 'a h. Last week, the wrester activities might include "red
linp: t am c rculated leaflet to the
tape cutting" and con. tont a . e ·tudent booy, which carried their
ment of Student Personnel

.. .Is a New Coach Needed?
By ANDREW SCHWARTZ
·The imormation printed in t his
article was confirmed by a variety
of sources .
"To survive on a basketball court
you 'h ave to out-think your opponent. Especially at Ursinus, where
6uch a high premium is placed on
intelligence, you would lIit least
think somebody would have taken
the time to judge Bob Handwerk
as a coach, and without too much
trouble found out he wasn't a college-level coach."-a former Ursinus basketball player.
This quote echoes the sentiment
of many students on the Ursinus
campus. The 1976-77 season has
been totally frustrating, and one
that the Ursinus basketball program would prefer to forget. The
nightmarish season has seen the
Bears go winless. Their opponents
have scored 76.9 points per game
while the Bears have averaged only
55.4. Yet the season bore great
promise and anticipation on the
part of the squad when pTactice
began on October 15. The basketball team eagerly awaited the start
of the sl'ason v,rith seven returning
lettermen and the leaders hip of a
new coach.
The ques.tion many
people on campus are a sking is
hO'w did a ,eason that began with
such great promise turn into an
adventure that can be paralleled to
the unexpected sinking of the TitlInic?
First, the
rsinus "shuffle" offen , e is a: r cent a development in
ba. ketball a~ the invention of the
wh('el is in the history of iviliza'lion. It i. an offen e that do~ n't
ofT r mnny \'ariations. The 2-1-2
zflnc d f('n:e
rsinus mainly uses
s ems too simplistic to coun er the
sophi icated off 'n~i\'e pattern the
opponentg run.
evenll player '
hav' _ ItC<l th 2-1-2 wag first
tnul('ht to th m on 1\ biddy-l~njl;Ue
ba k tball lev I.

Handwerk's cooching abilities. The
common complaints of these explayers include: Inconsistency in
coaching-CO'ach Handwerk will
say one thing and do another; favoritism; lack of creativity in
strategy; and a lack of communication with his players-both on
and off the basketball court. Another former Ursinus basketball
player stated: "He's good at taking orders from a person above
him, but when it comes to being
innovative and getting respect
from his players he is inadequate."
A major problem that the Ursinus basketball cOlliChes will have
to coniront is reoruitrlng. A young
a t hlete's interes-t in a school often
declines sharply when he hears
that the team he is interested in
playing for has failed to win a
game. The difficult task m recruiting is compounded when the program has experienced a disastrous
season. Therefore. it will become
harder for a coach to attract good
baskCltball players to Ursinus in
the future.
However, the players who have
continued with the team deserve a
tremendous amount of reSipect. It
is a lot easier to play for a winning team than to play on a team
that has little unity, a low opinion
O'f the coach, and has yet to win a
game.
Yet the future basketball sea(Continued from Page 1.
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placed on the surface, damage occurred.
Vandali m
The subject of vandalism concerns the entire college community.
Repair fines charged to innocent
. tuden
are clearly unfair; few
studen
howev r attended this
meeting on the subject. 1fT. Klee
re orted that vandalLm incidence
i. down from In t y ar, yet too
much till e.·L . ~lr. Lanl('e ug~e . ted thnt a ,ecurity guard visit
the inner courtyard of the .' w
:'>Icn's Dorm :everal tim s during
the night. lIe also sugge ted that
when danl.lg reporting calls are
made.
r tari
migh refra' n
from n kin th
_ Ir. Kl c olTercd

and a third; Carrie Campbell ' and
Tracy
adzak were both second
once; and Debbie Gay had a thi rd.
Men's Re ults are Opposite
The men's team could not continue the women's success as they
fell to Kutztown State 76-24. The
score is .a bit misleading bec1luse
Ul'Sinus could not enter a diver in
either competition thereby handing
Kutzb<>wn sixteen points. However,
the visitors were just too powerful
for the Bears, jumping out to a
15-1 lead after two races. Bob
Sieracki then won the 50 yard keestyle in 23 seconds to make the
score 19-6. Sieracki later won the
100 yard free (50.9) to remain undefeated for nhe ea on. However,
Bud Lavell's triumph in the 20(1
yard breaststroke (2 :34.3) was the
Bears' only obher first in twel ve
events. Chris Warren and John
Lathrop :finished second in the 200
yard backstroke and 200 yard butterd'ly respectively. John Cumpstone was third in the grueling 500
yard freestyle, and Tim Bell (200
yard 1M) and Tom
loate (200
yard free) also had thirds.
Long Layoff for Both Team
Both teams had not had a meet
for weE'ks because of UT inus' late
final exam pel'ioo. The men last
raced January 11th, while nhe
women were idle since December
11th. Neither howed the effects
of the layoff, and it was apparent
that <they had continued training ;
however, such a long period between meets is certainly not an
ideal situation. Now, the teams
arc gearing for the MAC Championships, February 25-26 at Widener.

Wrestling Wrap-Up

~.

The propo ed service would
reach out to re idenc hall. and
for effectiv re-

cry for help, urging anyone interested to come out and' pitch in.
The team's record at the time was
1-4 with a victory over Albright.
The Bears' lineup includes bright
spots RI k M 'er, who is doing
well a l l , and Pat Hart who can
come out of either the 190 po:ition, or who can fill in at henvyweight in lill'ht of the reeent inju ry
to
ash. I t would be difficult for
any wrestlinj!' program to fill in
for an injured Callahan.
allahan,
who transferred her from Lehigh
lnst y ar, is a true super tar in
the
r. inu . tabl who u ua\ly
wr . tle~ out of th' 177 position,
The lineup i round<'<l out by th
m:ddl.weight!l Terry entr
at
150. Mark FO'Td at 16 , an 1 (·ither
Gary Browning or Eric Kl'hr at 167.
On aturd y, the
m took I
in :Ill thrl.'e of ita m h
at
Leb non Yallt,y. The Brmr 10 t to
13-3. Lebanon VallI y,
'i I' ern ~f. ryland 26of his
match
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